
MOPJDELL WRONG ON

ARiVlY-WADSW- ORTH

Reorganization to Cost Far
Less Than Billion, He Says.

GOVERNORS TO GET CALL

Secretary Baker to Make Itecruitnj
Drive Week of February 2 2-- 2 9

lo Enroll 7 5,0 00 Men.

"WASHINGTON, Jan. 28. Chairman
Wadsworth of the senate military
committee, which agreed Monday to
report favorably on a compulsory uni-
versal military training plan, declared
tonight that Representative Mondell
of "Wyoming, republican leader of the
house, was Incorrect in his state-
ments yesterday that 1, 000,000,000
would be required to administer the
army reorganization bill with its uni-
versal training provision. War de-
partment estimates, Chairman Wads-wort- h

eaid, showed that the annual
cost would be approximately J400,0U0.-00- 0

less than the figure set by ve

Mondell.
These estimates, the senate chair-ia- n

sadl, were prepared on the theory
that the regular army and national
jruard would be maintained at the au-
thorized maximum strength and with-
out taking into account the enormous
Quantity of surplus stocks of equip-
ment now on hand.

"Taking into account these fig-
ures," the statement continued, "the
committee has revised the estimates
of the war department and believes
that the annual cost of the proposed
militrry establishment will run as
follows: 1921, $609,806,000; 1922, $623.-645,00- 0;

1923, $631, 380, 000; 1924, 0;

1925, $611,781,000 and 1926,
$390,987,000.

"In considering these estimates, It
should be remembered that they in-

clude the cost of the permanent per-
sonnel or regular army, the national
guard, the transportation, subsistence
clothing, laundry, medical attendance
and pay of all the young men to be
trained and all the elements of over-
head, including maintenance and re-

pair of all buildings and utilities."
Senator Wadsworth estimated In

1921 the average cost of a trained
soldier produced under the universal
training system would be $509, while
In 1926 It would be only $170, while
today $1800 is required annually to
support a soldier in the regular army.

Secretary Bijker has addressed a
letter to the governor of each state
requesting his official
In the nation-wid- e recruiting drive
to be inaugurated by the war depart
ment and to be intensified during the
week of February 22 to 29, which is
to be made national enlistment week.
The governors were asked to issue
proclamations calling the attention of
their citizens to the importance of ad
vantages offered in the "new citizen
army" and otherwise to assist in the
effort to bring the army up to the
full authorized (Strength.

Army officials said today a mini-
mum of 75.000 new enlistments would
be required before March 31 In order
to obtain the beat results from the
training of the reorganized army. Of
this total 3S.000 would become eligible
for transfer to the regular army re-
serve, and practically all of the re-
mainder are one-ye- ar enlistments
which will be terminated in the near
future.

LAWYER ASKS LICENSE

Charges Against Iiee Roy Keeley
Are Held Xot Substantiated.

SAT-E- Or, Jan. 28. (Special.)
3L.ee Roy Keeley, Portland lawyer, to-
day asked the supreme court to dis-
miss the objections to his permanent
admission to practice his profession
in this state, following the filing of
a report by a special committee of
the Oregon state bar association, in
which it was held that practically
none of the charges preferred against
him had been substantiated. Both thereport of the committee of the bar
association and Attorney Keeley's re-
quest for dismissal of the objections
are now before the supreme court
for disposition.

The original charge against Keeley
was filed by A. B. Ridgw'ay, secretary
of the state bar association, and was
followed by a report embracing al-
leged improper conduct on the part
of the attorney while a resident of
California.

Keeley is at present practicing
under a probation period permit,
which Is said to expire within the
next few days.

HOME FLEET PLAN URGED

Chamber of Commerce Interested
in Lumber Carrier Project.

Directors of the Chamber of Com-
merce received a report from a sub-
committee headed by William D.
Wheelwright, dealing with the pro-
posal to convert some. of the Kerris
type ships of the emergency fleet into
lumber carriers. The report declares
that Portland is the largest lumber
shipping port In the world and that

Crops of magic!

lift out corns

Sore, touchy corns stop hurt-
ing, then lift right out

with fingers

For a few cents you can
get a small bottle of the
magic drug freezone recent-
ly discovered by a Cincin-
nati man.

Just ask at any drug store
for a small bottle of freez-
one. Apply a. few drops- - ujh-o- n

a tender, aching corn or
callus and instantly all sore-
ness disappears and shortly
you- - will find the corn or
callus so loose that you lift
it oft with the fineers.

Just think! Not one bit
of Cain before apnlyine
freezone or afterward. It
doesn't even irritate the suf--
roundinsr skin.

Hard corns, soft corns, or
corns between the toes, "also
hardened calluses on bottom
of feet, shrivel up and fall
off without hurtinir a par
tide. It is almost magical.

Ladies!. Keep a tiny bot
tle onMhe dresser and never
let a corn .or. callus .ache
.twice.

It would be an advantage to- - manu-
facturers and shippers if a fleet of
carriers could be built, controlled and
managed by Portland citizens.

"The war developed ship-buildi-

plants, wood as well aa steel, that
have won national recognition," says
the report, "and it Is desirable, from
the viewpoint of Portland's Interests,
that any rational and proper scheme
for the construction of wooden ves-
sels should not only be recognized,
but encouraged by the Chamber of
Commerce."

It was recommended that the cham-
ber call attention of its members and
citizens of the community generally
to the plans of the Coast Shipbuild-
ing company, with a view to estab-
lishing the concern as a permanent
enterprise.

O. W, Mielke was selected by the
directors as representative of the
board on the publicity committee.

CONSENTS TO RUN
FOR. STATE OFFICE.

McCoy Man Republican Candidate
for Position of Dairy and

Food Commissioner.

C. L. Hawley of McCoy, Or., for ten
years a member of the state senate
representing Polk and Benton coun
ties, has announced his candidacy for
the office of dairy and food, commis
sioner and his name will appear on
the ballot as a republican candidate
at the primaries in May.

When the Oregon State Dairy asso- -
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C. I. Hawley announces candi-

dacy for dairy and food con-nii- M

lonr.

ciation met in Eugene recently the
association formally indorsed Mr.
Hawley and asked if he would permit
his name to be placed before the pub
lie as an aspirant for the office. Mr.
Hawley had been assured by J. D
Mickle, incumbent, that he intended
to retire and Mr. Micklo urged Mr.
Hawley to accept. He did so and the
dairymen further honored him by
making him their president.

As state senator Mr. Hawley
fathered several bills designed to help
the dairymen and to assure the public
pure food.

Mr. Hawley's parents came to Oregon across the plains in the '40s and
he was born on the old farm at Mc
Coy where he now resides. was
graduated from the State Normal
school at Monmouth. Mr. Hawley has
served on the board of regents of the
Oregon Agricultural college since
1909. He is a member of the board of
the Oregon Dairymen's league, presl
dent of the Oregon Purebred Livestock
association, a charter member of the
Oregon Dairy council and president of
the btate Dairy association.

IOTA CHAPTER INSTALLED

Oregon Agricultural College Has
Physical Education Sorority.

OREGON AGRICULTURAL COL
LEGE, Corvallis, Jan. 28. (Special.)
Delta Psi Kappa, women's honorary
physical education sorority, installed
the Iota chapter on the college cam
pus this week. Miss Edna A. Cocks,
head of the women's physical educa
tion department, is a member of the
Epsilon chapter at the University of
Southern California and was to a
large extent responsible for getting
the local chapter of the organization
established on the campus.

The active members include Flor
ence Holmes, Lucille Resing, both of
Portland; Irene Brye of Auburn, Cal.
Zetta Bush of Hoskins, Helen Elkins
of Prineville; Ruth Peaslee of Oswego.
Leta Agee and Alta Mentaer of Pen
dleton, Lois Dorn of Pasadena, Cal.
Gladys Lennox of Roseburg, and
Genevieve Moore, Lulu Meloy, Edith
Lindsay, Dorthy Pernot, Gladys John
son, Kathleen Meloy, Marguerite
Turner, Natalie Riechart and Margaret
Jones, all of Corvallis.

ESTACADA CAR DERAILED

Traffic Tied Up for Several Hours
Xo One Seriously Hurt.

ESTACADA. Or.. Jan. 28. (Special.
A landslide on the track of the

Portland Railway, Light & Power
company tied up traffic Monday morn
ing for several hours. No. 9, which
leaves Estacada at 6:5o A. M.. was
running between Barton and Boring
when the landslide came, covering th
rails. The train ran into and through
it, but went off the track and was
ditched. The motorman, C A. Miller,
was unhurt, but the conductor, W. H.
Grabel, was badly shaken up an
bruised. There were three or foupassengers in the car at the time, wh
were shaken up but not hurt.
wrecking crew sent out quickly
brought the car back on to the track
and found it not materially damaged

The morning mail train was. held a
Portland until the traqk was cleared.
so it did not arrive at Esacada until
about 1 P. M.

TTpjohn AVnis Thrift Prize.
SALEM. Or., Jan. 28. (Special.)

Donald Henry Upjohn, private secre
tary to Governor Olcott. won th
first prize of 115 offered by local
merchants for the best essay sub
mitted in connection with the thr
campaign now being conducted 1

this city. The Judges Include George
Putnam, R. J. Hendricks and T. E.
McCroskey.

I'lu Hits Gotham Policemen.
NEW TORK, Jan. 28. The police

land fire departments were hard h
by mfluenaa today, buu policemen an
between 200 and 386 firemen bein
unable to report for duty today.

S. & H. Green Stamps for cash
iHolmnn fuel Co. Main 353, 660-- 2--Aav,
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BARRING OF BERBER

DECLARED JUSTIFIED

Massachusetts Representa
tive Defends House Action.

NEW YORK MAN PROTESTS

injustice Done Socialist, Declares
Mr. Griffin "Vicious and Dan

gerous Precedent" Feared.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 28. (Special.)
The house is "a court of competent

nd exclusive jurisdiction over the
ualifications of its own members,
nd its action in excluding Victor L.
erger from membership because of
lleged disloyalty will not be affected
y any subsequent action taken by the
ourts in the Berger trial for violat- -
g the espionage act. Representative

Ballinger of Massachusetts declared
n a speech in the house today.

Ballinger's speech was in reply to
riticisms of the house action made
y Representative Griffin of New
ork city, who voted against the el
usion of Berger.
Griffin asserted that it is not be

coming to this house to deny to any
man, whatever his opinions, his day

court. It is unfair to a large con- -
ituency of American voters in one

f the sovereign states to say offhand
ithout deliberation, that their con- -

titutional right of representation in
he American congress shall be denied
mply because the individual of their

hoice is not personally acceptable to
the present membership of this body."

"Dansero.ua Precedent Feared.
He charged further that such a

ourse would "establish a vicious andangerous precedent," and "that this
recipitancy smacks too much of

lynch law."
Ballinger asserted that all the facts

earing on the conduct of Berger dur- -
ng the war with Germany were ex- -
mined by the house elections com- -
ittee and Berger's conviction by a
nited States court was disregarded
ntirely by the committee. Berger,

he said, testified during the hearings
nd was given his day in court.

The same state of affairs would
exist and the same ineligibility would
continue," said Ballinger, "even if
he United States circuit court of ap

peals should see fit on some techni
cality to reverse the decision of the

nited States district court in theerger case.
DlNloyalty Declared Proved.

As the government has no appeal
n criminal cases the verdict against
erger might be set aside and thegovernment be compelled to try the

case again. But Berger and his as
sociates did give aid and comfort to
he enemies of the United States

within the meaning of the constitu- -
on and amply justified the house of
epresentatives in its exclusion ae
on, irrespective of what took place

after the passage of the espionage
ct.
"If Berger had been loyal to hisadopted country during the war with

Germany no objection would have
been made to his taking his seat in
his house in 1919, any more than
here was to his taking his seat in
911."

DEBATE TRY0UT IS SET
Oregon Agricnltural College Men

Will Compete Tonight.
OREGON AGRICULTURAL COL

LEGE, Corvallis, Jan. 28. (Special.)
The tryout for the dual debate with

the University of Washington will be
eld tomorrow night. . The debate is

scheduled for April 30. The question
o be considered is "Resolved. That

the Paris peace conference should
ave awarded the province of Shan

tung to China." W. P. Black of Cor
vallis and Paul Emmet of PorMund
Dotn members or teams in the recent
triangular series with the University

f Oregon and Reed college, will be
entered in the tryout.

Other prominent former debaters
who will be entered are Donald Morse
of Seattle, former Portland high
cnool debater; brnest Abbott of Ash- -
and, fraternity debater last year

Wallace Niles of Grants Pass, fra-
ernity championship debater lastyear; Robert Cunningham of Port

land, former Jefferson high school de
bater. and Albert Abshire of Portland,
ditor of the Oregon Countryman thisyear.
Plans for the two women's debates

are being perfected and the tryout
will be scheduled as soon as definitearrangements have been made with
Oregon and Washington btate college.

CHANSL0R WRECK CLAIMED

Aged Surfman and Aids Get Line
on Stranded Vessel.

BANDON, Or., Jan. 28. (Special.)
Captain Alex Scott of Bandon. for
merly of the United States life saving
service, accompanied by Chauncy
Woodruff and Erwin Grange of Sixes,
have put a line aboard the bow of
the Chanslor and are holding it for
salvage. They reached the wreck in
a small boat through the surf. They
found a large quantity of new sails,
rope cable and machinery estimated
to be worth about $10,000, which they
expect to take off later.

Captain Scott, who Is 72 years old
is a veteran surfman. He stole
march on several organized parties
awaiting a smoother surf before at
tempting- to reach the wreck.

SCOUTS TO HEAR RANGER

Illustrated Lecture Tonight Will
Be at Mount Tabor School.

"How Boy Scouts Can Aid in Pre
venting Forest Fires" will be the gen
eral topic of a series of addresses by
Albert W iesendanger. Forest Ranger,
to be delivered at the suggestion and
with the of the Port-
land library.

Tonight he will speak in the Mount
Tabor Bchool at 7:30 P. M. The
lectures will be illustrated with 130
slides, and to give a touch of realism
the lecturer will introduce one of the
small telephones for the boys to try.
The lecture will be repeated tomorrow
at Creston school.

All boys over 12 are invited.

B0JTLE FOUND IN LOAF

Proprietor or Grocery Is Arrested
and Fined $150.

Police Officer Drennen entered the
"French grocery store at 40 North
Third street the other day and broke
open a loaf of bread, be declared yes-
terday, and IvUiid a butl.lo ot wliiiky.

An investigation followed which re- -
auiLcu in j. unvagnu, prupiisLur " .

the place, being arrested on a charge
of violating the prohibition law. He
was fined $150 in the municipal court
yesterday.

A display of various kinds of liquor
and moonshine, which the officers
said they found in the basement of
the store was presented in the mu-
nicipal court as evidence. The officers
also said there was 600 gallons of
wine at the man's residence at 69 East
Tenth street North. This they said
had been confiscated and turned over
to the government authorities.

Tony Gattuccio arrested by Patrol-
man Drake on a charge of violating
the phrohibition law was fined $50
by Judge Kossman. George Emmett
was fined $40 on a similar charge.

Oscar Hocon was fined $10 on a
charge of having liquor in his pos-
session.

HARVEY JOHEML TODAY

SERVICES FOR DAUGHTER OF
PIOXEERS TO BE AT 1:3 0.

Exciting Days of Early West Known
by Woman Who Took Prominent

Part in Women's Activities.

The funeral of Mrs. Frances More- -
land Harvey, a member of one of Ore
gon's pioneer families, who died at A.
her home, 1563 Stanton street, Tues
day evening, will be held today at
1:30 P. M. at the residence,
cervices will be at Lone Fir cemetery.

Mrs. Harvey was born while her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. William Case,

Mm. Frances Moreland Harvey,
OresRn pioneer. Mho will be
buried tvday.

were en route to the state of Oregon
from Indiana in 1844. The family on
several occasions had narrow escapes
from the Indians. While coming down
the Columbia river on a ilatboat Mrs.
Case and the baby girl were swept
overboard, but were rescued, little
the worse for the incident.

The Case family settled near Butter- -
ville in Marion county and it was
there that Mrs. Harvey spent her girl
hood. She was a graduate of the Wil
lamette university at Salem in the
class of 1866 and was also one of
the first white women to make the
ascent of Mount Hood, this occurring
in the year 1867.

Mrs. Harvey was first married to
Samuel C. Moreland, a newspaper
writer and a brother of the late Judge
J. C. Moreland. Her second husband
was E. O. Harvey of Portland.

Mrs. Harvey traveled extensively
and often contributed to the press on
matters of interest. She was well
known as a clubwoman and was es
pecially interested in musio and mu
sicians. She was an enthusiast for
Oregon plants and scenery and her
home in Portland was beautified with
plants and trees of this state.

She is survived by two daughters,
Mrs. Horace W. Thielsen of Butter
ville and Mrs. Waller E. Tyler o
Los Angeles; two brothers, John Case
of Omaha, Neb., and George W. Ca
of Hubbard, and five sisters, Mrs- -

Alice C. Borthwick of Portland, Mrs.
Jennie Garon of Victoria, B. C: Mrs
Anna Maxwell of Portland, Mrs. Ella
Cranston of Buenas Aires, and Mrs.
Belle Gibbons of Los Angeles..

DES MOINES MEET TOPIC

Oregon Student Assembly Will
Hear Delegates Tell of Work,

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON, Eugene,
Jan. 28. (Special.) Students of the
university who went to Des Moines,
la., as delegates to the student con-
ference during the holidays, will have
charee of the assembly period Thurs
day and will tell the university stu
dents and faculty of the message re
ceived at the conference. John Hous
ton of Klamath Falls, chairman of the
delegation, will have charge of the
meeting.

Harry N. Holmes, assistant general I

secretary of the British Y. M. C. A.
movement, will also speak. Mr.
Holmes during the war was in charge
of "Y" work with the British forces!
in France.

OREGON GIRL IS SLEEPER

Miss Carolina Williams, Junction!
City, 111 at Harrisburg.

EUGENE, Or.. Jan. 28. (Special.)
What is believed to be a case of

sleeping sickness ia attracting tbe at- - I

tention of physicians at the Harris-- 1

burg hospital.
Miss Caroline Williams, a student I

at the Oregon Agricultural college at I

Corvallis and a daughter of Mr. and I

Mrs. Frank Williams of Junction City.
is the patient. She was taken to the I

hospital a lew days ago and accord
ing to her relatives she lies in a I

deep sleep much of the time, being I

awakened only by heroic measures!
and remains awake for only two or I

three hours at a time.

Jersey Association Planned.
TOLEDO. Or., Jan. 28. Special.) F.

W. Kehrli, bull association specialist
of the United States department ot
agriculture, will arrive in Toledo to
day to take up with the county agent
the plan for organizing a Jersey bull
association In the county. Consider
able preliminary work has already
been dono on the project under the
guidance of Claus Christiansen. Ten-
tative arrangements have already
been made for the formation of as-
sociation blocks at Orton, Sileta, Littl
Beaver, Olalla and tapper. Yaquina,

Albany Has 3 Case or "Elu."
ALBANY. Or.. Jan. 28 (Special.)
Three cases of influenza have de-

veloped in Albany. Local officers are
maintaining a strict quarantine of
each house in which a case has de-
veloped and hope to prevent a general
spread of the disease,

SOCIALISTS MUST

OBEY, SAYS MAYOR

Candidates Absolutely Under
Party Control, Is Report.

JOBS MAY BE AT STAKE

Ex-Meiu- Tells How He Was
Read Out of Party and How He

Had to Slgn'Rcsignatlon.

ALBANY, N. Jan. 28. In its ef
forts to link the socialists of America
with the bolshevik! of Russia, in a
conspiracy to overthrow organized
government, the prosecution at the
trial" of the five suspended socialist

assemblymen, charged with disloyal
ty, today succeeded in Introducing in
evidence the testimony obtained by
the joint legislative committee inves
tigating radicalism from Ludwlg C.

1C Martens, self-style- d ' Russian
soviet ambassador to the United
States.

The assembly Judiciary committee
conducting the investigation admitted
the evidence after protests by the so-
cialists' counsel.

The prosecution also put into the
record more speeches made in New
York at a meeting held to celebrate
the second anniversary of the Rus-
sian revolution.

James O'Neal, editorial writer for
the New York Call, in defending soviet
Russia, compared the revolution there
with the American revolution and the
red guards with the Sons of Liberty.

Split Are Revealed.
The chief witness of the day was

Mayor George L. Lunn of Schenectady.
in congress, who

testified he had been ousted from theparty after he had appointed a repub-
lican to office instead of a socialist
and had refused to discharge from
office a socialist who had voted for
other than a socialist candidate.

The prosecution, which claims that
it is possible for alien members of
the socialist party to control socialists
elected to publio office through a
clause in the party constitution re-
quiring candidates to give the execu-
tive committee signed resignations
from office, brought out that Mayor
Lunn had signed such a resignation
in 1911, but had refused to fio so after
that.

Mr. Stedman laid the cornerstone of
defense that several splits had oc
curred recently in the socialist party.
wnen the "left wingers and com
munists had broken away and thatmany of their acts were being wrong-
fully charged to the socialists.

Denial that socialists had pledged
support to L. C. A. K. Martens, Rus
sian soviet "ambassador," or had in
dorsed plans for establishment in
America of the soviet system of gov-
ernment, was made today by counsel
for the detense.

Some Called "Outcl.i."
Seymour Stedman of Chicago re

newed hi3 motion to strike out a let
ter introduced yesterday, addressed to
Martens, sigrned "Rebecca Duhuy,
and purporting to be the sentiments
of the socialist organization in the
8th assembly district of New York,
represented by Assemblyman Louis
Waldman, one of the defendants.

Mr. Stedman asserted evidence
would show that the letter pledging
support to Martens was written not
by the socialists organization, but by
a group which after "an open political
rupture," had been excluded from the
socialist party.

Not only was Waldman not a mem
ber of this organization, said Mr.
Stedman, but the "outcasts" had
nominated a candidate to run against
him.

At the same time, Mr. Stedman re
newed a motion to strike out all
speeches except those made by the
five defendants, on the ground they
were not responsible for what others
had said.

Chairman Louis M. Martin of the
committee denied Mr. Stedman's mo
tion.

ASSEMBLY ACTIOX DENOUNCED

Barring ot Socialists Held In
American and Undemocratic.

NEW YORK, Jan. 28. The suspen
sion of the five socialist assembly

ten at Albany and the sedition bill
now before congress were denounced
as and "undemocratic"
in addresses and by resolution tonight
at a mass meeting held in Madison
Square Garden by socialists and la
bur organizations.

Senator J. I. France of Maryland
sent a letter adding his - protest
against the assembly's action.

'At such a time as this. wrote
Senator France, "any subversion or
evasion of the constitution is most
dangerous. Democracy is povern

I

a.

ment by expression of public opinion.
Autocracy is government by repres
sion of publlo opinion.

Former Senator Thomas R Hard- -
wick said he took great pleasure in
having the opportunity to "strike a
blow for human liberty." The issue
under consideration, ha added, had
'imperiled constitutional and repre
sentative government."

"If men may be expelled or sus
pended from our legislative bodies,"
continued Mr. Hardwlck, "in Wash
ington or in Albany or in any part of
the republic for their political opin-
ions, how long will It be before re-
publicans will be expelling democrats
or democrats turning out republicans,
according to who may be in power,
saying to them, "jour opinions are
unsound and not safe?"

Among other speakers were Amos
Pinchot, Louis Waldman, one of the
suspended assemblymen, and Meyer
London, former socialist congressman.

LABOR POLICY IS HIT

RAIIROAD CONTRACTOR IX
SISTS OX CHINESE COOKS.

State Commissioner Protests to
Washington Over Hire of Ori-

entals in Oregon.

SALEM. Or.. Jan. 28. (Special.)
In a letter addressed to Walker D.
Hines, director of the United States
railroad administration with head
quarters at Washington. C. H. Gram,
state labor commissioner, protests
against the employment of Chinese
cooks in railroad construction camps
to the exclusion of American citizens.

Mr. Gram's letter to the railroad
director follows:

'May I ask that you exercise your
authority tending to alter the labor
policy of M. C Threlkeld, whose ad
dress is room 10, at C5 Market street.
San Francisco, who is reputea to
have a contract with the United
States railroad administration to
provide sustenance to construction
and maintenance of way crews of
the Southern Pacific system in Ore-
gon and California.

The matter under complaint Is
that Mr. Threlkeld has an inflexible
rule, of bis own adoption, that only
Chinese cooks may be employed In
the camps where he is given authority
by virtue of said contract, to the ex
clusion of our citizens.

"An agitation has arUen over this
policy, emanting from an instance
that occured at a camp on the South
ern Pacific line between Marshfield
and Eugene. A foreman newly placed
In charge of a bridge gang, believ-
ing his authority extended to the
kitchen of the camp, dismissed a
Chinese cook, and replaced him with
a citizen whose competency has never
been questioned. In a very short
period the foreman realized his mis-
take when orders were received to
discharge the citizen cook and make
way not for the replacement of the
one discharged, but for another
Chinaman.

"K. M. Anderson, BIS Panama
building, Portland, who has charge
ot Mr. Threlkeld's interests in Ore-
gon, defends the practice of proscrip-
tion of our citizens and ascribes his
preference for Chinese cooks to their
greater, dependability. This Is a
gross libel on the cooks of this state,
and, I feel, not necessary of refuta-
tion In this connection.

"It is particularly unfortunate that
an employer should pursue such a
course at this time, with many

men, willing and able and
who, under fire, followed this voca-
tion, and now in peace time within
the sphere of Mr. Threlkeld's in-

fluence are denied tha opportunity
for employment.

"I respectfully petition that you
use your good offices to change this
condition, and trust to be advised."

Handsaw Wielded With Effect.
KLAMATH FALLS, Or.. Jan. 28.

fSnAclal Harrv said to be
an from Dorris, Cal., is
In the hospital recovering from
wounds Inflicted with a handsaw by
J. W. Moorman, who charges improper
relations with his wife. Using the
saw broadsword fashion, Moorman
nearly severed one of Scribner's
wrists and cut deep gashes ' In his
scalp. Physicians say he will re-
cover. Moorman is at liberty under
bond to await hearing on a charge of
assault with a dangerous weapon.

Dalles Discusses Vaccination.
THE DALLES. Or., Jan. 28. (Spe-

cial.) That the citizens should abide
by the order of the state board of
health, those not wishing their chil-
dren vaccinated keeping them out the
required 18 days, but that the matter
of vaccination be taken up with the
people of the Btate by initiative at
the next election, la the recommenda-
tion of the committee appointed at the
city hall meeting Monday night to
investigate a method of procedure. .

Paper Milts Order Limestone.
GOLD HILL, Or., Jan. 28. (Special.)
The Salem paper mills, which re-

cently acquired the Householder lime-
stone quarry and kiln on Kane's
creek, three miles south of Gild Hill
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tJrius
Freedom

from headaches, nervous-
ness, indigestion and
sleeplessness.which for-
mer tea and coffee
drinkers experience after
a change from tea or cof-
fee to- -

POSTOM
Soon proves
"Theres aReason"

for Postuzn
Made by Fostum Cereal Co..

Battle CreeKMich.

Disinfection is
Cheaper than Sickness

An obvious fact, yet
tinue to ignore the daily and deadly menace
of insistent, untiring disease genus.

In the absence of disinfection, cerm He
breeds, thrives and spreads amazingly if re
could see it at its daily work the sight would
be terrifying.

That's why the invisibility of germ life mafces
the menace doubly dangerous people forget
its existence until a serious contagious disease
overtakes someone near and dear. And then
the realization comes too late. As a. precau-
tion, use

t O.X AM. Disinf
No germ Efe can exist where Lysol Dfern- -

fectant is present-I- t
kills disease germs at the moment of appli-

cation, or prevents their creation.
Use Lysol Disinfectant at home and m tlie

office. A few drops sprinkled wherever germs
might lurk or be created is wise precaution
against serious illness.

A 50c bottle makes five gallons of powerful
disinfectant; a 2jc bottle makes two gallons.

Remember, there is but one genuine Lysol
Disinfectant made, bottled, signed, and sealed
by Lehn & Fink, Inc.

Lysol Toilet Soap
25c a Cake

Contain tb necessary proportion
f the antiseptic ingredients of Lysol

Ihsinfcctant to protect the skin
from frm infection. It is refresh-
ingly soothing and hesnns; and help-
ful lor improving tbe skin. Ask
your dealer. If he hasn't it, ask
him to order it lor you.

NwYorK

have let a contract to C. "W. Court-
ney, recently superintendent of the
state limestone plant at Gold Hill, for
the immediate delivery of CG00 tons
of limestone from the quarry to the
Snlem mills.

LimgsW ea
Generous Offer To Tuberculosis
Sufferers of Trial of Europe's
Remarkable Remedy, SANOSIN

World's noted medical nclfnttsta Doc
tors raneliu3. Som men!, eld, Wolff, Nol,
Oa.ut.hior. Kssers declare SAX S! X the
most effective treatment for 1'iiliuonary
ailment yet discovered. Keli x Folf f. Court
rhyaician, mrector 01 me anuanum ior
CmiAumpltvea in RrtiboldsKrun, Buys he has
discarded all other remedies. tiANOtSlN
has been officiH.lv to the
Berlin Medical Association. r. C. W. A.
hlsser. Amsterdam, liulland. declare it a
"Moral obligation to make SANOSIN
known to the whole human race." Ameri-
can nuf ferers, rich or poor, can u this
remarkable home treatment tha t has met
with such phenomenal success in Kurope.
SANOSIN does its ork by absorption ot
tierms not an Injection. Produces calm,
restful sleep without Morphium or mini lar
dea denim? drupra. Urines almost imnie-dr- u

te relief from com; hi nir. blood spit tin
and night sweats. SANOSIN is proving
a b leas ng to all suffering from Tuber-u-lofli!- .

Bronchitis, Asthma. Ttronchiul Ca-

tarrh, etc. Send for KRBB H H K
with testimonials) explaining- this treat-

ment and how a Trial can b mads .in
your own home at our risk. Address,
SANOSIN, 5ti7C, Uni ty bldtr., Chicago.
Show this to some unfortunate. --Adv.

FOR jpTry Musterole. See How
Quickly It Relieves

You just rub Musterole is briskly, and
usually the pain is gone a delicious,
soothing comfort cornea to take its place.

Musterole is a clean, white ointment,
made with oil of mustard. Use it instead
of mustard plaster. Will not blister.

Many doctors and nurses use Muster-
ole and recommend it to their patients.

They will gladly tell you what relief
it gives from sore throat, bronchitis,
croup, stiff neck, asthma, neuralgia,
congestion, pleurisy, rheumatism, lum-
bago, pains and aches of the back or
joints, sprains, sore muscles, bruises,
chilblains, frosted feet, colds of the
chest. Always dependable.

30 and 60c jars; hospital size $250.

RHEUMAGHOL
The new and Wonderful Treatment
for Rheumatism is Guaranteed to
remove Kidney Poison from your
system.

Prim. Cl.OO Per Battle.
Manufactured by RHEUM ACHOL

LABORATORIES CO,
Idaho Springs, Colo.

Sold by all druggists.

tow many jwsople

Lysol Sharing Cream
in Tabes

Contains the necessary pi hm tioa
of the sntisepticingredienLs of Lysol
Disinfectant to kill forms on razor
and shaving - bru&h t where Keimf
abound! and to guard the tiny cuts
from infection and give aa anti-
septic shave. If your dealer hasn't
it. ask him to order a supply lor you.

SLOW
DEATH

Aches, pain9, nervousness, diff-
iculty in urinating, often mean
serious disorders. The world's
standard remedy for kidney, liver,
bladder and uric acid troubles

GOLD MEDAL

briny quick ytliaf and often ward oil
deadly diseases. Known aa the national
famedy of Holland ior more than 20(1

All druggists, ia ihraa sizes.
Lok lor the n&m Cold Model aa avary Hmuc

ud aacspfc so imitatioa

in theGAS Stomach
Sour stomach (heartburn). Belching.
Swelling and Full Feeling, so

complained of after meals re-
lieved in Two Mlnntea. Almost in-
stant relief from Pains in the Stomach
caused by undigested food.

SENT FREE"' IUAL
no DAYS'

Send lOc for Post ace and War Tai,name and address, and we will sendyou on approval our Btomach prepara-
tion, J-t- u, for 30 days, at which timeyou are to send us $1.00 or return theunused portion If not perfectly satis-
fied.

AridreNBi Hrlllnc;hftm Chemical Co.,
Relllnsrham. Watfth. Sold In I'ortlandby the Northern I'arifle. Iriotua and

Hotel 1'aaraiaclcs.

"SO SICK AND
MISERABLE"

Mrs. A. K. Hajfr, 909 London
Road. Duluth, Minn., writes: I
have been taking your Cadomone
Tablets for the past month. They
certainly did wonders for me, aa
I was so nervous 1 wasn't able to
do my own housework; so sick
and miserable. Now I can do all
my ow--n work and feel pood all
the time. My daughter and her
husband have also been taking
them, and they helped wonder-
fully."

Thousands of sick, nervous, im-
poverished, weak men and wom-
en have found Cadomene Tablets
a true tonic and builder. Try
them if not perfectly satisfied
with results the proprietors will
refund purchase price. Sold by all
druggists everywhere. Adv.

"BAOIWORT"
PLEASES MANY

Hundreds of thousands are af-
flicted with Irregularities of the
Kidneys, urinary passage and blad-
der. Thousands have found truo
comfort and benefit usinsr 'Balm-wo- rt

Kidney Tablets, sold by all
druggists. Mrs. Frank Monchan,
1519 Penrose St., St Louis, writes:
"I am taking Balmwort Kidney
Tablets and must say they are tho
finest thing- on the market and I
feel I could not live If I had to be
without them." Adv.

Hair Grown on Mi Head
Aftar betas ahiwtst totally hmM. New Vorker

happily foaod omtthini which brent tat naw,
faxaria at growth t hair of which ha ta ao prrod
that b wUI aend th information fra to aT""
wh aaaa for it. nU: John H. Br it tarn.
Station r Kcw York. N. Y. Many wonvsa
men haTO rown hair after all eta fail4. Ct
tiua oat. ffbQW thn. tfcu is kosm.


